WORK
WITH
ME & TREE
One to ones with Sarah
charged by the hour but can be booked in blocks

Workshop sessions
Hosted by Sarah and guest experts from wider Tree team
Booked per session or in blocks.
Variety of subjects including Canva, social media, marketing strategy and PR.

Bespoke workshop sessions
for companies or teams

Courses hosted by Sarah featuring guest
experts
Booked per course but payable monthly too.
All PR and marketing related lasting between 6-12 weeks in length.

Bespoke consultancy packages
Managed by Sarah and delivered by Tree team
Charged monthly and minimum period length applies

Contact us now to book a free consultation with Sarah
www.calendly.com/sarah-pr or sarah@treecommunications.co.uk

ABOUT ME
Sarah Stephens (nee Gormley) is a PR
and marketing expert, travel specialist,
lecturer and advocate for life after child
loss.
A PR and Marketing expert she has
over 20 years experience of PR and
marketing in various industries but
mostly in aviation, travel and hospitality.
She has done PR and marketing for
airlines for 12 years now.
She has a lot of knowledge of the AsiaPacific market, businesses targeting
this region & experience promoting to
the Asian communities in the UK. She
also has a lot of experience working
with the Nordics and Greece/Cyprus
too. She has a strong hospitality sales
and marketing background so she
understands ROI better than most.

Contact us now to book a free consultation
with Sarah www.calendly.com/sarah-pr or
sarah@treecommunications.co.uk

PORTFOLIO
CAREER
Sarah is an associate lecturer at MMU and wrote a sales and
marketing course for their management diploma last year. She now
delivers lectures on innovation and creativity in entrepreneurship and
tourism entrepreneurship.
Sarah became an independent travel agent in 2020 so she can help
luxury travellers to travel conveniently, safely and stress free. Now
continues to arrange bespoke luxury travel and honeymoons.
Sarah has close working relationships with commercial organisations
such as HSBC and stakeholders like the Department for International
Trade and many tourist boards, combined with strong relationships
with international media and valuable experience of working with
different cultures means she can give Tree the edge over other
agencies.
Contact us now to book a free consultation with Sarah
www.calendly.com/sarah-pr or sarah@treecommunications.co.uk

WHAT OUR
CLIENTS SAY?
Sarah did a live guest speaking slot on
PR in my Direct Selling Success group.
She helped give my members clarity
and education on the subject which
every one of them found valuable.
Thank you!
Anna Green - Direct Sales Expert

"Sarah is a well connected, organised
professional PR. She is insightful and
effective and manages her time well. I
wholeheartedly recommend her if you
want to 'cut through it' and get to the
objective. She is also easy to work with
and responsive."
James Storey - The Ivy Collection

""Professional, thorough and successful to
describe Sarah and her delivery in three
words. From the very start Sarah
established an in-depth understanding of
the business, brand and mission.

""Excellent at finding creative solutions
to business and client needs as well as
being very efficient and deadline
conscious. Sarah is great to work with
and is enjoyable to have around with a
really positive attitude. Her expertise in
PR is excellent and she also brings
broader marketing skills to the table
too. I'd recommend working with Sarah
to anyone."
James Hickman - Speedo International

She became part of the team with a clear
focus on her responsibilities and goals.
Interactive, and pro-active in generating
ideas and delivering them with a quality
follow through using her extensive
network has yielded in increased brand
awareness, engagement and generated
new business leads. I welcome the
opportunity to work with her again."
Andres Jonsson - Icelandair

Contact us now to book a free consultation with Sarah
www.calendly.com/sarah-pr or sarah@treecommunications.co.uk

